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Investigation on electrostatic assist and gravure process
parameters on solid mottle reduction for shrink films

Akshay V. Joshi, Christoph Dettke, Joseph Steingraeber

� American Coatings Association 2015

Abstract Gravure is a high throughput printing pro-
cess, normally associated with speed, quality, and long
print runs. It is widely used for printing on shrink films
and other substrates. The shrink films, in particular,
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and glycol-modified poly-
ethylene terephthalate (PET-G), are two dominant
substrates widely consumed and printed by gravure
process. The PVC and PET-G offer different properties
which greatly influence the printability. The surface
energy of the substrate determines the adhesion and
wettability of ink, while electrical properties such as
surface and volume resistivity impact electrostatic assist
(ESA) performance. The introduction of ESA in
gravure further improved the print quality by eliminat-
ing dot skips with reduced impression pressure. How-
ever, print defects such as print mottle is inevitable.
Print mottle occurs due to a discrepancy between
substrate, ink, and process parameters which degrade
the print quality. These complexities need to be
addressed to deliver higher productivity with less print
waste. Therefore, the study investigates the effect of
process parameters, i.e., substrate type, line screen, air
gap (distance between charge bar and impression
roller), viscosity, voltage, and speed, and aims to

quantify their effect numerically on defect minimiza-
tion. The Design of Experiments (DOE) was generated
for the above-mentioned parameters and analyzed to
extract the best combination of process parameters. The
optimized setting showed a reduction in solid mottle by
54% and 57% for PET-G and PVC, respectively.

Keywords Gravure, Solid mottle, Shrink films,
Electrostatic assist, Volume resistivity, Surface
resistivity

Introduction

Gravure is a relatively simple printing technique widely
used for printing packaging jobs. Brand owners choose
gravure process for its nuance print quality and versa-
tility in printing onavariety of substrates. Shrinkfilms, in
particular PET and PVC, have greater design flexibility
with shrinkage up to 80% and 64%, respectively.1,2

However, printing on these films is a challenge for the
printer due to the occurrence of print defects such as
mottle. Print mottle can be defined as perceptually
disconcerting print which is caused due to non-unifor-
mity in ink lay down and print density.3 The solid areas
are most likely affected by mottle which results in
inhomogeneous reflection that leads to deterioration in
perception for the human eye.4 Print mottle degrades
the print quality and is responsible for print waste. The
degree of disruptiveness in print can be evaluated
instrumentally with majorly available techniques such
as STFI (Swedish Pulp and Paper Institute), Discrete
Wavelet analysis and Stochastic FrequencyDistribution
Analysis (SFDA).5 The print mottle occurrence is
greatly dependent on interactions of substrate topogra-
phy, surface energy, ink, and gravure process parame-
ters.6–9 Moreover, ESA parameters also play a vital role
in determining the printability. George et al.10 studied
ink transfer mechanism in gravure with electrostatic
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assist (ESA). The electric flux causes the ink meniscus
haul toward the cell edges or cell boundaries thereby
increasing the ink transfer efficiency. However, the
degree of ink evacuation is directly influenced by the
magnitude of ESA current. Rong et al.11 performed an
experiment to determine the effect of laser and elec-
tromechanically engraved cylinder on printability. A
noticeable difference in ink transfer was observed with
ESA on electromechanically engraved cylinder than
laser cylinders. However, laser cylinder exhibited lower
print mottle. Haney12 carried out a comparative print-
ability study with direct and indirect electrostatic
charging system. The printability with both the mecha-
nisms showed similar printability results but voltage or
current magnitude requirements differ to achieve the
same print quality. The researcher concluded that the
voltage reaching to the surface of impression roller is
25%approx. This is due to the high resistance offered by
the air which reduces voltage efficiency. The substrate
electrical properties such as dielectric constant, insula-
tion resistance, surface, and volume resistivity are
crucial factors to determine the ESA current or voltage.
The surface resistivity is the resistance to the leakage
current along the surface, while volume resistivity is the
resistance to the leakage current through the body of an
insulating material. The test for surface and volume
resistivity is conducted as per ASTM D257, IEC60093.
The lower permittivity (dielectric constant) of filmoffers
higher resistance to the charge transfer that requires
high voltage to surpass the barrier.13 The electrical
properties of substrates are very sensitive to change in
temperature, moisture, and caliper thickness.14 The
solvent-based ink requires less ESA current magnitude
than water-based inks due to the presence of solvent
molecules which make them partially conductive in
nature.15 The lower viscosity of ink has an inherent high
spreading tendency leading to inhomogeneous distribu-
tion of ink resulting in differential ink density, gloss, and
color, thereby increasing the print mottle.16,17 The ink
viscosity and its surface tension affect the performance
of ESA. The gravure parameters such as line screen,
stylus angle, impression pressure, hardness, and speed
affect the printability.18,19

Several retrospective works in gravure printing have
been focused on problems related to printability.
However, the majority of the work has been carried
out on absorbent substrates, while investigation of
mottle on shrink films has not been explored in depth.
The research aims to reduce the defect solid print
mottle by optimizing ESA and gravure process param-
eters.

Material and method

Substrate

The experimental trials were conducted on PET-G and
PVCof 40-lmthickness. The surface energyof substrates

was approximated by means of two standard test liquids
viz. Formamide and Glycerol contact angle behavior on
surface. The test liquid drop of 5 lL was placed on the
surface to determine the contact angle using a Holmarc
Contact Angle Meter. Geometric mean equation was
employed to estimate the surface energy of PET-G and
PVC. The surface energy of PET-G and PVC was found
to be 37.51 and 35.62 mN/m, respectively. Also, the
substrates were examined for electrical properties, i.e.,
insulation resistance, volume resistivity, and surface
resistivity, according to ASTMD257-14.20

The Table 1 shows that PET-G has higher surface
and volume resistivity when compared with PVC. The
higher surface and volume resistivity indicate that it
requires high voltage to surpass the barrier due to high
dissipation or loss offered in the substrate.

Ink

A solvent-based black ink with acrylic resin was chosen
and diluted with recommended solvent combination of
ethyl acetate, toluene, and iso-propyl alcohol (IPA) in
the ratio of 4:4:2, respectively. The surface tension of
the ink was determined by employing Kruss K 100
Ring Tensiometer using Du Noüy ring technique. The
results were found to be 23.77 mN/m. The ink viscosity
was measured with #4 Ford cup for the entire exper-
imental trials.

Layout design

The layout design (Fig. 1) for monotone printing was
electromechanically engraved, consisting of solid
patches sized at 110 mm 9 95 mm, step wedge, half-
tone images, logo, surface, and reverse text. The target
elements in this design were used for the estimation of
printability. The measurements for solid mottle were
made on patch with an AOI of 70 mm 9 55 mm as
indicated by dotted area. The layout shows leading and
trailing edge in circumferential orientation on the
gravure cylinder.

Experimental process

The experimental trials were performed on a roto-
gravure machine which was employed with a pneu-
matic loaded impression roller, auto web tension
control, and indirect ESA charging system (top load-
ing). The ESA system had the liberty to change the
distance between charging bar and impression roller so
as to achieve the desired air gap. The trials were
conducted with a maximum speed of 2 m/s. A freely
rotating ink mixing roller was dipped in the ink pan to
avoid foaming and pigment settling. The production
runs were performed for a few days to define the
baseline for solid mottle. The experimental runs were
designed for gravure and ESA process parameters, and
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the data were analyzed by analysis of variance
(ANOVA), main and interaction plots to extract the
optimal settings. The optimal results were verified, and
the developed regression model was validated by
conducting 12 additional press runs to check the
predictability of the model.

Sampling and measurement technique

A sample size of 10 sheets was considered for solid
mottle evaluation from each trial. The printed solid
area was scanned with an Epson V700 scanner at
600 ppi resolution and evaluated by Verity IA Print
Target v3 software which employs SFDA algorithm
technique. The scanned images were analyzed with an
area of interest (AOI) of 70 mm 9 55 mm. SFDA
measures the rate of change in luminance value from a
two-dimensional scanned image. It interprets the
scanned image with recorded luminance value which
evaluates the uniformity of ink transfer on the
substrate surface being represented by index value.
The higher the mottle index number, the more uneven
is the ink lay down.21,22

Experimental design

A general full factorial design of experiments (DOE)
was generated which comprises two levels of line
screen and viscosity; and three levels of air gap,
voltage, and speed with 2 replicates, thus totalling
216 runs each for PVC and PET-G (Table 2).

The measurement of liquid ink viscosity by efflux
cups has been a widely used practice in printing
industry for many years. The Ford cup is an easy to
clean, quick and simple method used for viscosity
determination on press. The #4 Ford cup is normally
recommended for measurement of viscosity for gra-
vure inks.

Table 3 shows equivalent current for a given air gap
and voltage for both PVC and PET-G films. The
resistance was calculated by using Ohm’s law (equa-
tion 1). The calculated resistance is a single represen-
tation value of the complete circuit, which is comprised
of air gap, impression roller, and substrate resistances.
For a given air gap and voltage, the current magni-
tude changes according to the type of substrate. The
PET-G had high surface and volume resistivity in
comparison to PVC, thus transferring lower magni-
tude of current.

R ¼ V=I; ð1Þ

where R is resistance between charge bar and impres-
sion roller, V is voltage or potential difference between
charge bar and impression roller, and I is current.

Table 1: Electrical properties of PVC and PET-G

Name of test PVC PET-G

Surface resistivity (X) 0.8 9 1015 1.0 9 1015

Volume resistivity (X cm) 1.8 9 1016 2.0 9 1016

Insulation resistance (MX) >10,000 >10,000

Table 2: ESA and gravure process variables and levels

S. no. Variables Unit Levels

Low Mid High

1 Line screen l/cm 70 – 80
2 Air gap mm 3 5 7
3 Viscosity s 19 – 21
4 Voltage kV 8 10 12
5 Speed m/s 1.33 1.67 2

Table 3: ESA process variables and levels

Air gap (mm) Voltage (kV) PET-G PVC

Current (mA) Resistance (MX) Current (mA) Resistance (MX)

3 8 0.6 13.33 0.8 10.00
10 0.9 11.11 1.1 9.09
12 1.2 10.00 1.4 8.57

5 8 0.5 16.00 0.6 13.33
10 0.8 12.50 0.9 11.11
12 1.1 10.90 1.2 10.00

7 8 0.4 20.00 0.4 20.00
10 0.7 14.29 0.7 14.28
12 0.9 13.33 1 12.00
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Results and discussion

Production run and baseline

The production runs were conducted on the PET-G
and PVC films (thickness: 40 lm) for a few days on a
pilot gravure press. The parameters were set at 70 L/
cm lines per cm, 19 s viscosity, 100 m/min speed, 80
shore hardness, and 3.5 kg/cm2 pressure with ESA
OFF. The objective of carrying out this exercise was to
define a baseline for the print mottle. The data
collected from the production run showed mean solid
mottle as 0.928 and 0.753 for PET-G and PVC, hence
considered as a baseline.

Print mottle

Statistical analysis

The main effect plots (Fig. 2) indicate reduction in
solid mottle at higher level of line screen, viscosity,
voltage, and speed with lower air gap. The lower cell

volume at higher line screen resulted in less ink
spreading, thereby leading to lower print mottle.

The magnitude of electrostatic force generation is
highly influenced by air gap distance and voltage
applied.With an increase in air gap distance, the voltage
gets significantly dropped, leading to lower current
magnitude generation (Table 3). The lower ESA cur-
rent has less electrostatic field strength, where the stress
exerted on the ink is less. This leads to uneven ink
evacuation from cells leading to variation in print
density on the substrate, resulting in higher print mottle.
At higher ESA current, the random directional ink
molecules are aligned in a defined electric field direction
that lays the ink uniformly on the substrate.

The spreading of ink with lower viscosity is high due
to the presence of more solvent content resulting in
uneven pigment distribution. This uneven ink lay down
creates variation in density across the transferred areas
(Fig. 3). Lower printing speed corresponds to higher
dwell time in nip, where the spreading of ink is high
due to prolong contact period which results in uneven
ink lay down, and thereby high print mottle. The
higher speed develops more shear rate and concur-
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Fig. 3: Magnified images of solid patches at (a) 19 s; (b) 21 s
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rently high shear stress induced in the ink, making it
resistant to spread after transferring onto the substrate.
Also, the high degree of centrifugal force acting on ink
increases the kinetic energy which helps in better
evacuation of ink from cells even at higher viscosity.
Thus, an increase in speed shows lower print mottle.

The interaction plots (Fig. 4) indicate the lowest
solid mottle at an interaction of 80 L/cm line screen,
3 mm air gap, 21 s viscosity, 2 m/s printing speed, and
12 kV for PET-G and 10 kV for PVC. The higher line
screen with higher viscosity showed uniform ink lay
down, resulting in lower print mottle. The higher print
speed has a larger degree of centrifugal force action on
the cylinder where it showed uniform ink evacuation
from cells, and thereby reduced print mottle. The
interaction of voltage with line screen played an
important role in ink transfer from the gravure cells.
The higher difference between the electrostatic force
exerted and the mass of ink at higher line screen results
in better ink evacuation from the cells. The 12 and
10 kV voltage for PET-G and PVC displayed an ESA
current of 1.1 and 1.2 mA as an optimal current for
uniform ink lay down. Further increase in ESA current
beyond 1.2 mA shows ink distortion on both the
substrates. The plot indicates a significant interaction
between air gap and voltage. The variation in air gap at
constant voltage leads to varying current magnitude.
The combined effect of viscosity and ESA current
magnitude has a great influence on ink evacuation from
cells. The lower ink viscosity with higher magnitude of
current poses free movement of dipoles due to low
viscous drag opposition force. Moreover, due to lower
mass content, the ESA offers more ink evacuation from
cells. This leads to high ink transfer on the substrate

surface and corresponding distortional spreading attri-
butes to higher print mottle. The higher viscosity ink has
a lower percentage of solvent content in ink which limits
unnecessary spreading of ink on the substrate surface.
Also, the higher viscosity ink resists deformation under
impression pressure. The higher viscosity ink has more
mass and corresponding high viscous drag opposition
force in it. The tightly packed molecules avoid free
movement of dipoles. Thus, a high magnitude of ESA
current is required to create dipole repulsion by
breaking the equilibrium condition of molecules. The
combined effect of higher viscosity and optimal ESA
current magnitude shows effective ink transfer with
lower ink spreading, thereby reduced print mottle.

Regression equation for uncoded units:

Solid mottle for PET - G ¼ 4:066�0:037 line screen

þ 0:033 Air Gap� 0:102 viscosity

þ 0:101 voltage� 0:090 speedþ 0:001 line screen

� viscosityþ 0:004 line screen� voltage

� 0:002 air gap� viscosityþ 0:002 air gap

� voltage� 0:008 viscosity� voltage

ð2Þ

Regression equation for uncoded units:

Solid mottle for PVC ¼ 0:127þ 0:025 line screen

þ 0:032 air gapþ 0:037 viscosity

þ 0:058 voltage� 0:063 speed� 0:002 line screen

� viscosity� 0:001 line screen� voltage

þ 0:001 air gap� viscosity

� 0:003 air gap� voltage� 0:001 viscosity� voltage

ð3Þ

From Tables 4 and 5, the higher percentage of coef-
ficient of determination (R-Sq) indicates that 97.97%
and 98.53% of the variability could be explained by the

Table 4: Summary of model for solid mottle—PET-G

Summary of model

S = 0.0177303 R-Sq = 97.97% R-Sq(adj) = 97.87%
PRESS = 0.0716002 R-Sq(pred) = 97.75%
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model for PET-G and PVC at 95% confidence level.
The adjusted R-Sq of 97.87% and 98.46% indicates the
significant improvement of the model by using five
factors. The minor difference between R-Sq and
adjusted R-Sq indicates significant regression of the
model by using five factors for both the substrates. The
highest R-Sq (predicted) of 97.75% and 98.37%
indicates that the model predicts new observations
nearly as well as it fits the existing data. Also, smaller
PRESS value of 0.072 and 0.039 indicates better
predictive ability of a model. The lack of fit with
a > 0.05 indicates that the data fit well in the model.
The lack of fit value of 0.180 and 0.092 represents the
adequacy of the model. The ANOVA Tables 6 and 7
for solid mottle on PET-G and PVC indicate that all
the main factors are significant as the p values are
below a value of 0.05. The relatively higher F-statistic
value for speed indicates that the factor has paramount
influence on solid mottle. The larger F-statistics with
p < 0.05 from the ANOVA table confirms the signif-
icance of all the main factors. The interaction of
voltage with line screen, air gap, viscosity, and viscosity
with line screen and air gap were significant in
minimizing the solid mottle at 95% confidence level.

Verification and consistency

The best settings (80 L/cm line screen, 3 mm air gap,
21 s viscosity, 2 m/s speed, and 12 and 10 kV voltage

for PET-G and PVC) as obtained from the interaction
plot were confirmed by conducting a press run referred
to as verification run. The best settings were re-run on
press several times to check for its consistency being
referred to as consistency run.

From Table 8, a significant improvement is evident
from the production run to consistency run in solid
mottle for both PET-G and PVC films. The compar-
ison between production run and consistency run from
the above table reveals reduction in solid mottle by
54% and 57% on PET-G and PVC. However, while
PET-G film showed higher solid mottle than PVC, it
can be attributed to a higher dyne level difference
between the surface energy of substrate and surface
tension of ink.

Validation of model

The validation process analyzes the model’s predictive
performance. The models developed through regres-
sion analysis were validated by comparing the solid
mottle values as obtained from actual experimental
data with the values predicted from regression equa-
tions (equations 2, 3).

The plot (Fig. 5) of actual observations vs predicted
values shows a higher correlation coefficient of 0.9007
and 0.9128 for solid mottle prediction on PET-G and
PVC, thus justifying the predictive ability of both the
models.

Conclusion

The study aimed at identifying key process parameters
that affect the print mottle occurrence and to quantify
their effect numerically. The experimental data ana-
lyzed by ANOVA, Main and Interaction plot revealed

Table 5: Summary of model for solid mottle—PVC

Summary of model

S = 0.0130564 R-Sq = 98.53% R-Sq(adj) = 98.46%
PRESS = 0.0387714 R-Sq(pred) = 98.37%

Table 6: ANOVA table for regression solid mottle—PET-G

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P

Regression 10 3.1138 3.1138 0.3113 990.531 0.000
Line Screen (L/cm) 1 0.3999 0.0168 0.0168 53.689 0.000
Air Gap (mm) 1 0.1937 0.0014 0.0014 4.664 0.032
Viscosity (s) 1 2.0209 0.0082 0.0082 26.360 0.000
Voltage (kV) 1 0.3178 0.0093 0.0093 29.664 0.000
Speed (m/s) 1 0.1296 0.1296 0.1296 412.448 0.000
Line screen 9 viscosity 1 0.0083 0.0083 0.0083 26.404 0.000
Line screen 9 voltage 1 0.0018 0.0018 0.0018 5.996 0.015
Air gap 9 viscosity 1 0.0013 0.0013 0.0013 4.199 0.042
Air gap 9 voltage 1 0.0035 0.0035 0.0035 11.301 0.000
Viscosity 9 voltage 1 0.0367 0.0367 0.0367 116.757 0.000
Error 205 0.0644 0.0644 0.0003
Lack of fit 97 0.0334 0.0334 0.0003 1.198 0.180
Pure error 108 0.0310 0.0310 0.0002
Total 215 3.1783
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the optimal process parameters’ combination for solid
mottle minimization at 80 L/cm line screen, 3 mm air
gap, 21 s viscosity, 2 m/s speed, and 12 and 10 kV
voltage for PET-G and PVC films. All the main factors
such as line screen, air gap, viscosity, speed, and
voltage were significant in minimizing solid mottle.
Also the interactions of line screen and air gap with
viscosity and voltage were important in solid mottle

reduction. The solid mottle was reduced by 54% and
57% for PET-G and PVC, respectively. The developed
statistical model indicated that gravure and ESA
process parameters are significant factors which influ-
ence the solid mottle occurrence.

The identification of defects needs concrete inspec-
tion procedures. The presence of print mottle deni-
grates the print quality and eventually leads to

Table 7: ANOVA table for regression for solid mottle—PVC

Source DF Seq SS Adj SS Adj MS F P

Regression 10 2.3488 2.3488 0.2348 1377.86 0.000
Line screen (L/cm) 1 0.4170 0.0078 0.0078 46.13 0.000
Air gap (mm) 1 0.3467 0.0013 0.0013 7.80 0.005
Viscosity (s) 1 1.3777 0.0011 0.0011 6.48 0.011
Voltage (kV) 1 0.1124 0.0030 0.0030 18.00 0.000
Speed (m/s) 1 0.0639 0.0639 0.0639 375.34 0.000
Line screen 9 viscosity 1 0.0118 0.0118 0.0118 69.70 0.000
Line screen 9 voltage 1 0.0027 0.0027 0.0027 16.28 0.000
Air gap 9 viscosity 1 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 4.73 0.030
Air gap 9 voltage 1 0.0147 0.0147 0.0147 86.23 0.000
Viscosity 9 voltage 1 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 4.77 0.030
Error 205 0.0349 0.0349 0.0007
Lack of fit 97 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 1.30 0.092
Pure error 108 0.0161 0.0161 0.0001
Total 215 2.3837

Table 8: Production, verification, and consistency run for solid mottle

Trials PET-G PVC

Solid mottle Std. dev. Solid mottle Std. dev.

Production run 0.928 0.093 0.753 0.107
Verification run 0.461 0.039 0.348 0.041
Consistency run 0.423 0.042 0.321 0.039

R² = 0.9007
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Fig. 5: Actual solid mottle vs predicted solid mottle (a) PET-G; (b) PVC
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production downtime, raw material waste, and loss of
time. Furthermore, it increases the overall cost and
declines the profit margin. Thus, root cause identifica-
tion for defect occurrence is necessary to address the
problem and minimize the defect. The findings of this
study shall help to minimize the print rejections,
thereby increasing the productivity and profitability
of an organization.
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